The creep failure behaviour of three reconstituted sands exhibiting various viscous property types was evaluated by large-, medium-and smallscale drained triaxial, and medium-scale drained unconfined compression tests. The creep characteristics were evaluated by performing sustained loading during otherwise monotonic loading at a constant loading rate. Creep failure and Isotach viscous stress-strain behaviour were observed with well-graded Miho sand compacted heavily under the optimum water content condition. Creep failure of saturated and air-dried Toyoura sand exhibiting TESRA viscosity was observed at the nearly peak stress state. Degradation of the shear modulus of Toyoura sand during creep failure process was measured by the dynamic method. Creep failure did not occur with air-dried Albany silica sand exhibiting P&N viscosity. It was experimentally shown that the stability against creep failure was higher in order of P&N, TESRA and Isotach viscosities. The creep behaviour of various viscous property types was well simulated by the non-linear three-component model taking into account the effects of particle characteristics on the viscous property parameters.
Introduction
The evaluation of the residual deformation of ground and residual structural displacements for performance based design of civil engineering structures is often required. To this end, it is necessary to understand correctly the viscous properties of soils. Even though the long-term compression of sands and gravels is sometimes an important engineering issue (e.g., Di Benedetto et al., 2004; Jardine, et al., 2004; Day, 2005) , there have been fewer studies on the viscous properties of unbound granular materials (GMs) than on clay (e.g., secondary consolidation). One of the reasons for this may be that unbound GMs tend to be considered practically nonviscous. However, according to some recent studies, unbound GMs exhibit significant creep deformation in drained triaxial compression (TC), plane strain compression (PSC), direct shear and torsional shear tests (e.g., Matsushita et al., 1999; Di Benedetto et al., 2002 Tatsuoka et al., 2002 Tatsuoka et al., , 2008 Duttine et al., 2008 Enomoto et al., 2009 ) as well as in field full-scale cases (e.g., Oldecop and Alonso, 2007) .
Creep is an important phenomenon from the engineering point of view since the failure of geomaterial occurs at a certain stress level below its maximum strength. Creep behaviour leads to serious geotechnical problems such as residual settlement, landslides and failure. Therefore, the following studies on the creep failure behaviour of various types of geomaterials have been reported: 1) Creep failure behaviour of clay (e.g., Murayama and Shibata, 1958; Bishop, 1966; Campanella and Vaid, 1974) : Campanella and Vaid (1974) revealed the effects of test methods on the behaviour by having conducted TC and PSC tests on undisturbed marine clay consolidated isotropically and unisotropically. 2) Creep failure of grouted sands in laboratory stress-strain tests: Their creep limit strengths were significantly smaller than the instantaneous unconfined compressive strengths (by a ratio of between about 10% and 50%). The creep limit strengths were dependent on the sand types, the properties of the grout, and the strain rate at which unconfined compression (UC) tests were performed (e.g., Koenzen, 1977; Borden et al., 1982; Littlejohn and Mollamahmutoglu, 1994; Delfosse-Ribay et al., 2006) . On the other hand, limited studies have been published on pure sands. Murayama et al. (1984) conducted a series of drained TC tests on saturated pure Toyoura sand under constant mean effective principal stresses throughout shearing. It was reported that the primary creep was followed in some cases by tertiary creep, depending on the stress level. 3) Shibata et al. (2007) conducted a series of UC tests on tuffaceous rock under different temperatures from 24 1C to 95 1C. They showed that, with increasing temperature, the time until creep failure decreased while the minimum strain rate observed in the secondary creep increased. 4) Creep failure of sedimentary soft rock was studied by a series of drained TC tests (Aung et al., 2007) . It was reported that the time until creep failure depended on the sustained stress level and that creep failure process started earlier when sustained loading (SL) was performed at a higher stress level. 5) Creep failure of gravelly soils: In some recent studies, creep failure was observed in a drained direct shear test on air-dried Chiba gravel (Duttine et al., 2010) , and a drained TC test on moist compacted cement-mixed gravelly soil (Ezaoui et al., 2011) . Ezaoui et al. (2011) showed that creep failure was one specific aspect of the whole viscous behaviour that could be simulated by the non-linear three-component model developed by Tatsuoka et al. (2008) . This is a general and flexible elastoviscoplastic model. In addition, Enomoto et al. (2015a) reported that creep failure of undisturbed gravelly soils occurred in drained TC tests and was simulated well in a consistent manner by the same model.
Despite these investigations, however, creep failure behaviour of unbound (i.e., pure) sands is not well understood. In particular, different viscous property types of sands may exhibit different creep characteristics. It is important, not only for practical application but also for fundamental research, to clarify their creep behaviour. In view of the above, in the present study, the creep characteristics of three types of unbound sands exhibiting various viscous property types were evaluated by a series of large-, medium-and small-scale drained TC tests and a series of medium-scale drained UC tests. The simulation of test results by the non-linear threecomponent model was also conducted under a consistent framework employed in the previous studies.
In laboratory stress-strain tests such as TC, PSC and UC, the creep failure process can be represented by three distinct stages as shown in the above-mentioned previous studies and the later session of this paper; the primary creep stage of decreasing strain rate, the secondary creep stage of constant strain rate and the tertiary creep stage of accelerating strain rate. Among those previous studies, for example, Shibata et al. (2007) defined the condition of creep failure in their experiments as the moment when the total axial strain during shearing followed by SL reached 2%. However, this definition is arbitrary, and depends on the tested materials and the testing methods among other factors. On the other hand, according to Campanella and Vaid (1974) , it is reasonable to consider that the moment representing creep failure must be the terminal point in the tertiary creep stage on the time histories of strain and its rate. The definition of creep failure by Campanella and Vaid (1974) is also employed in the present study although it may depend on the apparatuses used (e.g., the capacities of the axial loading devices and the data acquisition components) due to a rather rapid compression of specimens.
Meanwhile, the small strain stiffness of geomaterials is also important in order to predict the instantaneous and long-term residual deformation of the ground/backfill and structural displacements, and is one of the important parameters that reflect the soil particle structure. By measuring the long-term changes in the small strain properties of the ground, backfills or slopes associated with their deformation, it may also be possible to predict geotechnical disasters such as landslides and failure. In view of the above, as a fundamental research, Enomoto et al. (2015a) investigated the changes in the shear moduli of undisturbed gravelly soils during the creep failure process by means of the laboratory wavepropagation tests. They reported that the soil particle structure was damaged noticeably after primary creep possibly due to the accumulation of irreversible strain. However, the changes in the small strain properties caused by creep failure are not well known. In the present study, to evaluate those changes in Toyoura sand during SL with and without creep failure, dynamic measurements were also conducted in the drained TC tests mentioned above.
Brief reviews of previous studies

Various viscous property types
According to the non-linear three-component model (Fig. 1) , the stress (i.e., the measured effective stress), s, is obtained by adding the viscous component, s v , to the inviscid (or rateindependent) component, s f , at the same ε ir value. The total strain rate, _ ε, is obtained by adding the irreversible (or inelastic or visco-plastic) component, _ ε ir , to the hypo-elastic component, _ ε e . A combination of E and P bodies in series represents the classical elasto-plastic models. In total, four basic viscous property types were found . Among these four viscous property types (Fig. 2) , the Isotach type is the most classical. The increment, Δs v , that develops at any moment by the increment of the irreversible strain, Δε ir , and/ or its rate, Δ_ ε ir , during continuous monotonic loading (ML) does not decay with an increase in ε ir , during subsequent loading. So, the current viscous stress, s v , is a unique function of instantaneous ε ir and _ ε ir , and increases with _ ε during ML at a constant _ ε. With the other three types, Δs v decays with an increase in ε ir toward different residual values. With the TESRA type, Δs v decays eventually toward zero, so the strength during ML at a constant _ ε is essentially independent of _ ε. 'TESRA' stands for "temporary or transient effects of strain rate and strain acceleration". The Combined type is a combination of Isotach and TESRA types. With the Positive and Negative (P&N) type, a positive Δs v value decays toward a negative value, so the strength during ML at a constant _ ε decreases with an increase in _ ε. Table 1 summarizes the general trend of the effects of geomaterial type and strain level on the viscous property type. The arrows denote the changes in the viscous property types with ε ir in respective ML tests.
Evaluation of viscous properties
The viscous properties of geomaterials can be characterized by the following three parameters Enomoto et al., 2009 ): a) the rate-sensitivity coefficient, β; b) the viscous property type parameter, θ; and c) the decay parameter, r 1 .
For drained TC tests, the rate-sensitivity coefficient, β, is defined as:
where R is the effective principal stress ratio ( ¼ s 0 1 =s 0 3 , s 0 1 and s 0 3 are the effective major and minor principal stresses); and ΔR is the jump in R that takes place upon a step change in the irreversible shear strain rate, _ γ ir , from _ γ ir bef ore to _ γ ir af ter when R ¼ R (Fig. 3) . Furthermore, different viscous property types exhibit different values of the residual rate-sensitivity coefficient, β residual , defined as:
where ΔR r is the residual value of ΔR that has taken place upon a step change in _ γ ir from _ γ ir bef ore to _ γ ir af ter and then has fully decayed during subsequent ML at the constant _ γ ir af ter ; and R r is the R value where ΔR r is defined along the stress-strain curve that would have been obtained if ML had continued at the constant _ γ ir bef ore without a step change (Fig. 3) . As both β and β residual values can be different among different geomaterial types and may change with strain in a single test, it is relevant to express the current viscous property type by the Fig. 1 . Non-linear three-component model Tatsuoka et al., 2002) . Fig. 2 . Four basic viscous property types of geomaterials in shear : with all these types, the same positive stress jump for a step increase in the strain rate by a factor of 10 is assumed. Table 1 Effects of bounding, grading, particle shape and strain level on the viscous property type and Tatsuoka et al. (2002) showed that a wide variety of rate-dependent behaviour due to viscous properties of unbound geomaterials observed in drained TC and PSC tests at a fixed confining pressure could be simulated by the three-component model as follows:
where
v is the viscous component of R. In the case of Isotach viscosity, R v is obtained as: 
With the other viscous property types (i.e., Combined, TESRA and P&N), the current R v at γ ir ¼ γ ir , ½R v ðγ ir Þ (Eq. 5a), is no longer unique for given instantaneous γ ir and _ γ ir , but it becomes loading history-dependent as follows : 
where θ ini , θ end , c θ and γ ir θ are constants to be determined by fitting procedure. r 1 ðγ ir Þ is the generalized decay parameter, which represents the decay rate of ΔR and decreases with γ ir under the condition of 0o r 1 ðγ ir Þr 1. proposed the following equation for r 1 ðγ ir Þ.
where r ini , r end , c r and γ ir r are constants to be determined by fitting procedure. The r 1 value is equal to 1.0 with Isotach, while it decreases as the viscous property type changes from Isotach toward P&N.
Tested materials
The main purpose of this study is to investigatie the creep characteristics of unbound sands exhibiting the three basic viscous property types (i.e., Isotach, TESRA and P&N). To this end, the three unbound sands shown in Fig. 4 , which exhibit different viscous property types, were used. For the Isotach viscosity type, well-graded Miho sand consisting of relatively angular and stiff particles was selected. Since the viscous behaviour of Miho sand has not been examined in a series of previous studies, this attempt was made based on the trend, which is shown in Table 1 , that the viscous property type of unbound sands consisting of angular particles became closer to Isotach as the coefficient of uniformity increased. As a result, as shown later, it is revealed by this study that Miho sand exhibited Isotach viscosity in drained UC and TC tests. As a material exhibiting TESRA viscosity, Toyoura sand, which is poorly graded and consists of relatively angular and stiff particles, was chosen based on the many previous studies (e.g., Matsushita et al., 1999; Di Benedetto et al., 2002; Tatsuoka et al., 2002; Nawir et al., 2003; Kiyota and Tatsuoka, 2006; Enomoto et al., 2009 ). Albany silica sand, Fig. 4 . Grading curves of sands tested in the present study. Table 2 List of the specimens tested in the present study.
Material
Specimen code which is poorly graded and consists of relatively round and stiff particles, exhibited P&N viscosity in the previous works (e.g., Tatsuoka et al., 2008; Enomoto et al., 2009 ) and was chosen for use in the present study as well. Table 2 summarizes the values of maximum diameter (D max ), mean diameter (D 50 ), uniformity coefficient (U c ), fines content (FC), optimum water content (w opt ), maximum dry density (ρ dmax ), initial degree of compaction (D c0 ), initial relative density (D r0 ) and specimen diameter (d) . The values of w opt and ρ dmax were determined by the A-c method in Japanese Industrial Standards A 1210. The typical particle pictures of Toyoura and Albany silica sands are reported in Enomoto et al. (2009) .
Test apparatus and procedure
In the present study, two types of tests were conducted. In order to evaluate the loading rate effects, the vertical strain rate, _ ε v , was stepwise changed many times by a factor of up to 300 during otherwise ML at a constant _ ε v . On the other hand, in order to investigate creep failure behaviour, drained SL was performed at the prescribed stress states during otherwise ML at a constant _ ε v or effective vertical principal stress rate, _ s 0 v . The test conditions for the respective specimens are summarized in Table 2 . These experiments were conducted mainly using medium-scale cylindrical specimens with a dimension of 7 cm in diameter and 15 cm in height. In some tests, different sizes of specimens were employed: the reasons for this are given in the respective below sections. In all tests, the faces of the top cap and pedestal were well-lubricated by 0.8 and 0.3 mm-thick latex rubber smeared with a 0.05 mmthick silicone grease layer (Tatsuoka et al., 1984) , respectively, for a large-scale specimen and others. The vertical deformation was measured with an external displacement transducer (EDT).
Strain-controlled drained TC test on large-scale specimen
An automated large-scale triaxial apparatus having a high precision gear-type axial loading system (e.g., Santucci de Magistris et al., 1999) and a hydraulic actuator was used in order to investigate both loading rate effects and creep failure behaviour of air-dried Toyoura sand. The details of the employed apparatus and transducers are reported in Enomoto et al. (2013) .
A large-scale cylindrical specimen of Toyoura sand, having a dimension of 30 cm in diameter and 60 cm in height, was produced by the air-pluviation method to reach high density (D r0 ¼ about 95%). After isotropic compression was Goto et al., 1991) and three clip gages respectively. The volumetric strain, ε vol , during shearing was estimated by substituting measured R values and vertical strain increments, Δε v , into the modified Rowe's stress-dilatancy relation (see Appendix B of Tatsuoka et al., 2008) calibrated by measurements based on LDTs and clip gages in the same specimen, due to their limited capacities of measurements.
At several stress states in the course of isotropic consolidation and shearing, quasi-elastic vertical Young's moduli were evaluated from hysteretic stress-strain relation of the eleven cycles with a double amplitude axial strain of the order of 0.001% applied after drained SL for more than 3 h. These test results are reported by Enomoto et al. (2013) . At these stress states, the elastic shear moduli, G vhd , were also evaluated by Eq. 10 from shear wave velocities, V s , measured along the side surface of the specimen by using a pair of piezo-electric accelerometers and multi-layered piezo-electric triggers.
where ρ t is the total density of the specimen. In the dynamic measurement, a single sinusoidal wave at the predominant frequency of 1.953 kHz was inputted. This frequency was calculated by applying Fast Fourier Transform for the first half cycle of the single pulse wave which was recorded by the upper accelerometer. To evaluate the travel time of shear wave, the rise-to-rise method was employed. The details of the dynamic measurement and the major part of these test results are reported in Enomoto et al. (2013) . In this paper, changes in G vhd during drained SL with and without creep failure are reported.
The objectives of using a large-scale specimen are investigating the effects of the specimen size on the viscous behaviour, and increasing the number of sequential data of changes in G vhd during creep failure process in a single test as compared with a small-scale one.
Strain-controlled drained UC tests on medium-scale specimens
To investigate creep failure behaviour as well as loading rate effects of Miho sand, a series of drained UC tests was conducted by means of an automated medium-scale torsional shear apparatus having axial and torsional loading systems which employed the above-mentioned high precision gear-type device (e.g., HongNam and Koseki, 2005) . The former axial loading system was used for the UC tests in the present study. Medium-scale cylindrical specimens of Miho sand, 10 cm in diameter and 20 cm in height, were produced by compacting wet material inside a split mould in ten layers using a hammer to D c0 ¼ 100%, under the optimum water content condition. After the specimen with membrane was set into the apparatus, strain-controlled axial loading was applied under drained and unconfined conditions. Since the volume change of the specimen was not measured, the change in the cross-sectional area of the specimen was calculated from Δε v by assuming ε vol ¼ 0.
The purpose of using specimens 10 cm in diameter and 20 cm in height is to clarify the effects of the specimen size on the loading rate dependency by comparing with the test results from the half-sized specimen mentioned in the below section.
Strain-controlled drained TC test on small-scale specimen
To evaluate loading rate effects of Miho sand under drained TC condition, the above-mentioned torsional shear apparatus was also used. A small-scale cylindrical specimen, 5 cm in diameter and 10 cm in height, was prepared by the same method as the abovementioned UC tests. The specimen was set into the apparatus and was made saturated under p 0 ¼ 20 kPa. After isotropic compression was performed toward p 0 ¼ 50 kPa, strain-controlled axial loading was applied. The volume change of the specimen was obtained by Fig. 6 . Rate-dependent behaviour observed in a strain-controlled medium-scale drained UC test on moist compacted Miho sand (MH-M-1) and its numerical simulation: (a) whole q-ε v relation; and (b) evaluation of modified rate-sensitivity coefficient, β 0 .
measuring the water height in a burette connected to the specimen by means of a low-capacity differential pressure transducer.
Stress-or strain-controlled drained TC tests on mediumscale specimens
To investigate the creep failure behaviour of Toyoura and Albany silica sands, an automated medium-scale triaxial apparatus with a pneumatic cylinder for axial loading was used for a series of drained TC tests. Medium-scale cylindrical specimens having a dimension of 7 cm in diameter and 15 cm in height were produced by the air-pluviation method to reach high density (D r0 ¼ about 85-90%). Some specimens were kept under the air-dried condition throughout the tests, and others were saturated before isotropic compression. After isotropic compression was performed from p 0 ¼ 20 kPa toward 30 kPa, stress-controlled drained TC tests were executed. The volume change of the saturated specimen was also measured with a low-capacity differential pressure transducer. On the other hand, the volume change of the air-dried specimen was estimated by substituting respective measured R and Δε v values into the modified Rowe's stress-dilatancy relation calibrated by the corresponding strain-controlled drained TC tests on saturated specimens (see Appendix B of Tatsuoka et al., 2008 ). An automated medium-scale triaxial apparatus with a high precision gear-type axial loading system was used for a straincontrolled drained TC test on saturated Toyoura sand. The details of the specimen and test procedure were the same as those mentioned above.
Test results, numerical simulations and discussions
5.1. Rate-dependent behaviour of Miho sand ε v was stepwise changed many times by a factor of up to 100 and drained SL for 1 h was performed during otherwise ML at a constant _ ε v of 0.0625%/min. When _ ε v is suddenly increased from 1/10_ ε 0 to 7_ ε 0 , as shown in an inset in Fig. 5(a) , R increases sharply with a very high stiffness until it ends by clear yielding. By further straining at 7_ ε 0 , the stress-strain relation appears to join the one that would have been obtained if ML had continued at constant 7_ ε 0 from the start of shearing without step changes. These trends indicate that the viscous property type is Isotach (Fig. 2) . This point can be confirmed by a successful simulation assuming Isotach viscosity. Note that the simulations of this and all other tests conducted in the present study will be explained later. Fig. 5(b) shows the relationship between ε vol and ε v . It may be seen that the flow characteristics are not sensitive to the stress changes associated with step changes in _ ε v . Similar trends of reconstituted dense sands and undisturbed gravelly soils with high densities are reported by Duttine et al. (2008) and Enomoto et al. (2015b) , respectively. Fig. 5(c) shows the relationship between ΔR/R and log fð_ ε v Þ af ter =ð_ ε v Þ bef ore g. The slope of the linear relation is defined as the rate-sensitivity coefficient β (Eq. 1). The effects of bedding error on the β value of unbound GMs and undisturbed gravelly soils are negligible, as was confirmed by Enomoto et al. (2009 Enomoto et al. ( , 2015b and is shown later in this paper. A comparison of the β values obtained from the present and previous studies will be made later. Fig. 6(a) shows the relationship between deviator stress, q, and ε v obtained from a medium-scale drained UC test on moist compacted Miho sand. In this test, _ ε v was stepwise changed many times by a factor of up to 300 during otherwise ML at a constant _ ε v of 0.0625%/min. It is particularly interesting to note that, in the pre-peak regime, Isotach behaviour is also observed under the unconfined condition.
For the quantitative evaluation of the loading rate effects in UC tests, the value of q can be used as the stress parameter instead of R. The linear fitting can be employed in the relationship between Δq=q and log fð_ ε v Þ af ter =ð_ ε v Þ bef ore g as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The slope of this relation is tentatively defined as the modified rate-sensitivity coefficient β 0 . The value of β 0 is much larger than that of β evaluated under TC condition shown in Fig. 5(c) . This difference can be attributed to the different stress parameters used in the evaluation of the coefficients, where the values of Δq=q ¼ Δs In fact, the β 0 value of test MH-S-1 evaluated by using q is 0.0616 which is very similar to that of MH-M-1 conducted under UC and unsaturated conditions. This result suggests that the effects of the wet condition and confining pressure on the β 0 value of sands are insignificant. A similar trend on the β value of unbound GMs has been reported in previous studies (e.g., Nawir et al., 2003; Enomoto et al., 2009) . It is also seen that the effect of the specimen size on the viscous behaviour of Miho sand is insignificant. The β 0 value will be used for simulations of UC test results of Miho sand in the latter part of this paper. Fig. 7(a) shows the relationships between q and ε v obtained from five medium-scale drained UC tests on moist compacted Miho sand exhibiting Isotach viscosity. The scatter of the stress-strain behaviour among these tests is observed due to the unconfined condition and the inevitable scatter among different specimens. In these tests, drained SL was performed at the prescribed stress states during otherwise ML at a constant _ ε v of 0.0625%/min in order to investigate creep failure behaviour. The respective sustained stress levels, q/ q max , are shown in Fig. 7(a) , where the peak strength, q max , is determined from the stress-strain relation obtained by ML at a constant _ ε v of 0.0625%/min (point A in Fig. 6(a) ). In test MH-M-4, drained SL was conducted at two different stress states, q/q max ¼ 0.83 and 0.99. Creep failure does not occur at q/ q max ¼ 0.71, 0.72 and 0.83, respectively, for 10, 3 and 10 h while SL at q/q max ¼ 0.88, 0.94 and 0.99, respectively, for 158, 26 and 4 min causes sample failure. Fig. 7(b) shows the time histories of ε v at those six sustained stress states. The data of SL at q/q max ¼ 0.88, 0.94 and 0.99 show that creep failure process consists of the following three stages depending on the time history pattern of strain rate; (1) the primary creep stage, where _ ε v decreases with time; (2) the secondary creep stage, where _ ε v is constant; and (3) the tertiary creep stage, where _ ε v increases with time, ultimately leading to creep failure. As mentioned earlier, the terminal points in the tertiary creep stage on the time histories of ε v (and _ ε v described below) represent creep failure.
Creep failure of Miho sand exhibiting Isotach viscosity
Since SL at q/q max ¼ 0.99 of test MH-M-4 is very close to the peak stress level, the secondary creep is observed from the beginning of SL while the primary one does not occur. Fig. 7(c) shows the time histories of _ ε v at the respective sustained stress states. _ ε v at the start of drained SL is equal to 0.0625%/min which is the strain rate used during ML. It should be noted that the slope of this relation during the primary creep, m 1 , which was originally proposed by Singh and Mitchell (1968) , may be largely affected by _ ε v before the start of SL. It can be seen that, when SL starts at a higher stress level, _ ε v decreases more slowly and the secondary creep stage starts earlier. From Fig. 7 (d), which shows the values of _ ε v at the selected elapsed times since the start of the respective SL, t c , plotted versus q/q max , it can be seen that _ ε v increases with increasing q/q max as compared at the same t c . The vertical strain rate during secondary creep, which corresponds to the minimum strain rate, _ ε v; min , increases with increasing q/q max as shown in Fig. 7(e) . It may be natural to assume that tertiary creep takes place due to the accumulation of the irreversible strain at a constant rate once secondary creep occurs. As seen from Fig. 7(f) , the time until creep failure can be predicted from the value of _ ε v; min . A similar trend in Toyoura sand was reported by Murayama et al. (1984) . Fig. 8(a) shows the relationships between R and ε v obtained from three medium-scale drained TC tests on saturated dense Toyoura sand. This sand exhibits TESRA viscosity in drained TC tests as shown in previous studies (e.g., Matsushita et al., 1999; Di Benedetto et al., 2002; Tatsuoka et al., 2002; Kiyota and Tatsuoka, 2006; Enomoto et al., 2009 ) and explained in the next section. The relative density of the specimen after consolidation, D rc , is also indicated in the figure. In tests TY-S-4 and 7, ML was conducted at constant vertical loading rates of 5 kPa/min and 0.0125%/min, respectively. Nevertheless, the stress-strain behaviour in the pre-peak regime and the peak strengths at different vertical loading rates are essentially the same between these two tests due to TESRA viscosity. In test TY-S-5, drained SL was performed at a prescribed stress state during otherwise ML at a constant _ s 0 v of 5 kPa/min. Creep failure takes place after about 15 min from the beginning of SL. The stress-strain relation of test TY-S-7, which was conducted under the fully drained condition throughout shearing, is essentially the same as the reference curve (i.e., the R f -ε v relation) measured at zero strain rate, due to the TESRA viscosity. According to Eq. (4), large viscous stress components, which are obtained by the difference between the R values of tests TY-S-5 and 7 at the same ε v , are observed during the creep failure process. Fig. 8(b) shows the time history of ε v during SL causing creep failure of test TY-S-5. The creep failure process of unbound sands exhibiting TESRA viscosity can also be characterised by the three stages in terms of the change in _ ε v , as was confirmed by Murayama et al. (1984) . Fig. 8(c) shows the relationships between the ε vol and ε v values obtained in the above-mentioned three tests. Nearly the same behaviour is observed among these three tests in the range of ε v o about 10%. On the other hand, the result from a strain-controlled test (TY-S-7) at a small enough _ ε v to ensure the fully drained condition throughout shearing is different from those of the other two stress-controlled tests (TY-S-4 and 5) at ε v 4 about 10%. The weaker trends of dilation rates seen at about 10oε v o15% of the stress-controlled tests are due possibly to the partially drained condition which results from the rapid compression of the specimens associated with their failure. At the residual state in the range of ε v 4 about 15%, the dilation rates of these three tests are essentially the same. It might be necessary to take into account the effects of the drainage condition on the large viscous stress components associated with creep failure observed in test TY-S-5. According to Losert et al. (2000) , it may be that pore water lubricates the particles, possibly increasing the creep rate even though the basic mechanism of creep is the same for dry and wet materials. On the other hand, a negligible effect of pore water on creep rate was reported by AnhDan et al. (2006) who performed drained TC tests on unsaturated and saturated dense gravelly soil.
Creep failure of saturated Toyoura sand exhibiting TESRA viscosity
Creep failure of air-dried Toyoura sand
To eliminate the effects of pore water, two medium-scale specimens of air-dried dense Toyoura sand were produced for stress-controlled drained TC tests. These test results are presented in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9(a) shows the relationships between R and ε v , where the result from the above-mentioned test TY-S-7 is also plotted for comparison purposes. The scatter of the stress-strain behaviour among these three tests is observed due to the inevitable scatter among different specimens. As seen from the results of ML at a constant _ s 0 v of 5 kPa/min in TY-S-8, large viscous stress components are observed even under the air-dried condition, in particular, in the post-peak regime at which _ ε v was quite large. It is confirmed that the effects of the inertia force of the loading piston and top cap on the viscous stress components are insignificant. As seen from the results of SL followed by ML at a constant _ s 0 v of 5 kPa/min in TY-S-9, creep failure occurs even under the air-dried condition. The three creep stages characterized by the change in _ ε v are observed, as shown in Fig. 9(b) . Fig. 10 shows the results obtained from a large-scale drained TC test on air-dried dense Toyoura sand. In this single test, in order to evaluate both loading rate effects and creep failure behaviour, _ ε v was stepwise changed many times by a factor of up to 200 and drained SL was performed at four stress states during otherwise ML at a constant _ ε v of 0.005%/min. TESRA viscosity is also observed in this large-scale test as seen in the previous studies using medium-scale specimens (e.g, Kiyota and Tatsuoka, 2006; Enomoto et al., 2009) , where the stress increment that takes place upon a step change in _ ε v tends to fully decay with strain during subsequent ML at a constant _ ε v . The β value obtained from this test is 0.0181, which is similar to those of medium-scale specimens shown in the previous studies (e.g, Kiyota and Tatsuoka, 2006; Tatsuoka et al., 2006; Enomoto et al., 2009 ). Therefore, it may be seen that the effect of specimen size on viscous behaviour and the β value of unbound GMs is insignificant. Since the difference between the ratios of strain rates measured with LDTs and an EDT respectively is negligible, it is also confirmed that the effects of bedding error on the β value are insignificant.
Creep failure takes place during SL at R ¼ 5.09 for about 20 min, while switching the vertical loading mode from straincontrol to stress-control in order to maintain a constant vertical stress against a rapid compression of the specimen. Since the sustained R value is rather close to the peak level, secondary creep is observed from the beginning of SL, while primary creep does not occur. Due to the limited capacity of the hydraulic jack for vertical loading, the R value decreases with strain in the range of ε v 46.5% associated with specimen failure. By comparing the results from the medium-scale test shown in Fig. 9 in which the three creep stages are observed and this large-scale test, it may be seen that the creep failure of sands occurs irrespective of the specimen size and that larger specimens require a longer period of time until creep failure. Further investigations may be necessary to clarify the possibility of the latter point.
It may be seen from Fig. 10(b) that the creep failure of poorly graded sands exhibiting TESRA viscosity occurs easily at the nearly peak stress state, in particular, before the positive increment of the viscous stress induced by a step increase in _ ε v decays fully with strain. As shown in the next section, since the viscous stress component becomes large as the loading rate after SL and the stress level increases, due attention should be paid.
In the conventional geotechnical design procedure, a global safety factor for ultimate failure is evaluated for a given structure-ground (or backfill) system. If a global safety factor is adequately large, creep failure of the ground does not occur. However, since the performance based design has been often employed recently, large-scale structures such as bridges are constructed or are in service under higher stress states of the ground. In that case, due attention should be paid to creep failure with respect to even poorly graded sands.
Effects of loading rate and density on creep deformation of Toyoura sand
In this section, the effects of the loading rate and specimen density on the creep deformation of air-dried dense Toyoura sand are discussed. Fig. 11(a) shows the relationships between R and ε v obtained from three stress-controlled medium-scale drained TC tests. In each test, SL for 10 h was conducted at three stress levels during otherwise ML while the conditions of _ s 0 v and D rc were different as indicated in Fig. 11(a) . The effects of _ s 0 v on the general stress-strain behaviour are insignificant due to TESRA viscosity as shown by the results of tests TY-S-10 and 11. However, in the relatively high stress state, the viscous stress components observed during ML following SL become large for some strain range with increasing _ s 0 v under otherwise the same condition, as seen from an inset in Fig. 11 (a). Table 4 List of viscous property parameters for simulations of test results described in this paper.
Material
Specimen code β Viscosity function Generalized decay parameter Viscous property type parameter
Miho sand MH-S-1 0.0362 0.41 0.041 10
MH-M-1 through 6 0.0640 a 0.5 0.07 10
TY-S-5, and 9 through 12 0.0181 b 0.21 0.04 10 Kongkitkul et al. (2008) . Fig. 13 . Viscous property parameters plotted versus U c : a) β and b) r 1 (in terms of ε v in %) (comparison of data obtained by this study and Enomoto et al. (2009 and Enomoto et al. ( , 2015a and Enomoto et al. ( , 2015b ).
Fig. 14. Correlation between r 1 and β (comparison of data obtained by this study and Enomoto et al. (2009 and Enomoto et al. ( , 2015a and Enomoto et al. ( , 2015b ). decreased with decreasing the θ value under otherwise the same condition. In the present study, the resistance against creep failure of Albany silica sand, exhibiting P&N viscosity in drained TC tests (e.g., Tatsuoka et al., 2008; Enomoto et al., 2009) , was examined. Fig. 12(a) shows the relationships between R and ε v obtained from three medium-scale drained TC tests on airdried dense Albany silica sand. ML was conducted at a constant _ s 0 v of 5 kPa/min in test AS-S-1 while drained SL was performed at close to the peak stress state during otherwise ML at the same _ s 0 v in tests AS-S-2 and 3. As seen from Fig. 12(b) which shows the time histories of ε v during SL, creep failure does not take place even under the nearly peak stress condition, unlike Miho and Toyoura sands.
In summary, it is experimentally presented in this paper that the stability against creep failure is higher in order of P&N, TESRA and Isotach viscosities. This trend of behaviour is consistent with the simulation results obtained by Kongkitkul et al. (2008) using the non-linear three-component model.
Possible mechanism of viscous behaviour
In this section, the possible reasons for the different viscous behaviour among the three tested sands are discussed in terms of the particle and grading characteristics. Karimpour and Lade (2010) reported that, frictional sliding and the rearrangement of particles were the most important components of creep deformation at lower stresses, while they played much smaller roles at higher stresses where particle crushing dominated the deformations. Yet et al. (1996) and Takei et al. (2001) conducted one-dimensional compression tests and concluded that one possible reason for creep deformation was particle crushing. In the present study, since the employed confining pressure was small excluding test TY-L-3, particle crushing did not occur in a noticeable manner. However, tiny local collapses at the angular edges of particles, which would not be detected by the sieve tests, may have occurred near the peak stress state even under the low confining pressure and may have therefore affected the viscous behaviour.
Table 3 schematically summarizes the soil particle structures of the three tested sands during shearing and SL at the nearly peak stress state. Since the applied load increases gradually until the peak stress state in shearing, force chains continuously change to form a stable particle structure. Then, in the case of Albany silica sand, which consists of relatively round particles, the stress-strain behaviour tends to be unstable possibly due to the sudden collapse of the micro-structure associated with the sliding of particles toward adjacent pore space, exhibiting P&N viscosity. The tiny local collapse of particles can be assumed not to occur due to their roundness. In the case of Toyoura sand, the sliding and collapse of interlocking among particles would be relatively more difficult than in Albany silica sand due to their angularity, while the number of contact points are relatively limited due to poor gradation, resulting in TESRA viscosity. In the case of Miho sand, since the sliding and collapse of interlocking among particles are unlikely to occur and the number of contact points is large due to the particle angularity and a well gradation, the behaviour of this soil is stable (i.e., Isotach viscosity). In the case of the latter two viscosity types, tiny local collapse at the angular edges of particles may occur near the peak stress state even under low confining pressure. Since these generated fragments are accommodated within the void space, the number of inter-particle contact points increases slightly, resulting in stress redistribution. However, a slight increase in the number of contact points may not be enough to affect the loading rate dependency of the overall sand specimens.
Meanwhile, creep behaviour under the nearly peak stress state can be explained as follows. In the case of dense Albany silica sand, the sliding of particles is unlikely to occur since its microstructure is stable against stationary SL. In fact, Enomoto et al. (2009) showed that the residual strain by cyclic loading was larger than that by SL as the loading duration increased and that this trend was stronger with increasing particle roundness, suggesting higher stability among round particles against SL. Furthermore, the tiny local collapse of round particles is unlikely to occur. That may explain the rather high stability against creep failure. In the case of Toyoura sand, tiny edge collapsing, which may occur even under the low confining pressure, produces creep deformation and the rearrangement of fragments. Subsequently, these fragments may collapse again due to stress redistribution, causing further creep deformation. Creep failure can occur when the accumulated irreversible strain including deformation produced by ML exceeds a certain critical value. In the case of well-graded Miho sand, the same phenomenon as TESRA viscosity type may occur at many inter-particle contact points. Consequently, creep failure occurs relatively easily. Further investigations are necessary to clarify the mechanism of time-dependent viscous behaviour of GMs under extremely low stresses as well as high stresses.
Model simulations of rate-dependent behaviour
As shown in Figs. 5-12, the experimental data presented in this paper were simulated based on Eqs. 4-9 after having replaced γ ir with the irreversible vertical strain, ε ir v . The elastic properties, which were necessary for these simulations, were evaluated by applying small unload/reload cycles in the respective tests. The reference curve (i.e., the R f -ε v relation), which represents the elasto-plastic behaviour, denotes the stress-strain relation measured at zero strain rate. The equation proposed by was used to represent the reference curves for the data spanning both pre-peak and post-peak regimes (i.e., the data exhibiting a peak strength followed by strain softening as typically shown in Fig. 6(a) ), where several parameters of the function were determined by fitting procedure. In the present study, the following equation was proposed as the reference curve for the data only in the pre-peak regime (i.e., the data without exhibiting strain softening as typically shown in Fig. 5(a) ), by modifying the one proposed by .
where ε ir p is the irreversible strain at the peak stress state; R p is the peak value of R; and n is a positive constant. These parameters were also determined by fitting procedure. Table 4 summarizes the viscous property parameters used in the simulations. The parameters of the viscosity function defined by Eq. (5b) were determined based on the respective values of β obtained by stepwise changing _ ε v many times in drained UC and TC tests. Since the effects of the saturation condition on the β value of unbound GMs are insignificant, as reported by Nawir et al. (2003) and Enomoto et al. (2009) , the β value of air-dried Toyoura sand (test TY-L-3) was used for the simulation of saturated Toyoura sand (Fig. 8) . The β value of Albany silica sand was assumed to be the same as in that determined by an earlier test conducted under the same specimen condition (Enomoto et al., 2009) . The parameters of the two functions, θðε ir v Þ and r 1 ðε ir v Þ (Eqs. 8 and 9, respectively), were determined so that the observed trends of rate-dependent stressstrain behaviour could be simulated reasonably. These parameters for Albany silica sand were assumed to be the same as those in a reported simulation for the same specimen condition . As shown in Table 4 , it was assumed that the viscous property types of Miho, Toyoura and Albany silica sands were Isotach, TESRA and P&N, respectively. In these simulations, the unload/reload cycles with small strain amplitude were ignored.
The rate-dependent stress-strain behaviour observed in all tests is well simulated by the non-linear three-component model. In particular, the creep failure process, which consists of primary, secondary and tertiary stages, is well simulated.
According to the model presented in this paper, irrespective of viscosity type, the viscous stress includes a positive component whose magnitude increases with increasing _ ε v (Eqs. 5 through 9). That is, the creep failure of GMs exhibiting P&N viscosity can occur, depending on the stress level. In fact, it occurs in the illustrative simulation under typical laboratory test conditions conducted by Kongkitkul et al. (2008) .
Considering the test results reported by Yet et al. (1996) , Takei et al. (2001) , and Karimpour and Lade (2010) , Albany silica sand may show creep failure more readily under extremely high confining stress conditions in which particle crushing occurs in a noticeable manner. Correspondingly, the β value of Albany silica sand may increase under this condition, according to Enomoto et al. (2009) who reported that β increased with increasing particle crushability. While the model employed in this paper cannot directly simulate the time-dependent behaviour among particles associated with noticeable crushing, it is able to represent the creep failure behaviour of the whole mass consisting of Albany silica sand based on the β value evaluated under such high stress conditions. Further studies on this issue should be carried out.
Analysis of viscous property parameters
In this section, the two viscous property parameters (i.e., β and r 1 ) of Miho and Toyoura sands consisting of relatively angular and stiff particles, which are presented in this paper, are compared with the data reported from previous studies. Details of the data from the previous studies are given by Enomoto et al. (2009 Enomoto et al. ( , 2015a Enomoto et al. ( , 2015b .
In the following discussions, the parameters of Albany silica sand obtained by the previous studies are used based on the assumption mentioned in the above section. It should also be noted that, since the parameters of Toyoura sand obtained by the previous and present studies are rather consistent with each other, the following comments focus on the data relevant to Miho sand only. Fig. 13(a) shows the β values plotted against U c mainly from drained TC tests on reconstituted GMs and undisturbed gravelly soils, which are reported by Enomoto et al. (2009 Enomoto et al. ( , 2015a Enomoto et al. ( , 2015b . In this figure, the data of Miho and Toyoura sands presented in this paper are also plotted for the comparison. A pair of broken curves indicates the data range of unbound GMs consisting of relatively angular and stiff particles. It may be seen that the data of Miho sand is rather consistent with the trend obtained by the previous studies. Fig. 13(b) shows the r 1 values plotted against U c from the previous and present studies. These r 1 values were obtained from the respective measured R-ε v (in %) relations assuming that r 1 was Fig. 16 . Changes in G vhd during drained SL leading to creep failure (TY-L-3): a) G vhd -Δε v ; and b) G vhd -_ ε v relations. a positive constant with respective GM types while the θ value changed with strain Tatsuoka et al., 2008; Enomoto et al., 2009 ). This assumption was adopted for simplicity on the one hand and due to a lack of reliable data on the other hand. In Fig. 13(b) , a pair of broken curves indicates the data range of unbound GMs consisting of relatively angular and stiff particles. It may be seen that the data for Miho sand is consistent with those obtained in the previous studies. Fig. 14 shows the relationships between the values of r 1 and β obtained in the previous and present studies. As shown in this figure, the data for Miho sand is plotted on the linear relationship for unbound GMs consisting of relatively angular and stiff particles. This result suggests that the data from the present study is rather consistent with the trends reported earlier.
5.10. Elastic shear modulus of Toyoura sand during drained sustained loading Fig. 15 shows the changes in G vhd and ε v with time at the three sustained stress states in which creep failure did not take place in a drained TC test described in Fig. 10 . At R¼ 2.85 and 4.03, for simplicity and due to a rather limited number of data, the linear relationships between G vhd and log 10 t c are fitted. The values of G vhd increases slightly, up to 1.1 %, with time at R¼ 2.85 and 4.03. Similarly, Kuwano (1999) reported that the shear moduli of Ham River sand (a clean sand; U c ¼ 1.67; D 50 ¼ 0:27 mm) measured with bender element increased by as much as 5% during isotropic consolidation for 20 h. On the other hand, at R¼ 4.95 which is close to the peak stress level, the values of G vhd are almost constant. As the amount of the data and duration of SL are too small and short, respectively, it is difficult to accurately evaluate the N G value proposed by Anderson and Stokoe (1978) , which represents the time-dependent increase in G vhd during secondary compression.
In Fig. 16 , the values of G vhd during drained SL at R ¼ 5.09 that ended by creep failure in test TY-L-3 (Fig. 10) are plotted versus Δε v during SL and also against _ ε v . It is clear that the G vhd values tend to decrease with strain from the onset of secondary creep. During tertiary creep, they decrease remarkably with strain. This trend in behaviour is consistent with that of undisturbed gravelly soils reported by Enomoto et al. (2015a) . They reported that the soil particle structure of undisturbed gravelly soils was damaged noticeably during secondary and tertiary creep stages possibly due to the accumulation of irreversible strain.
Conclusions
The following conclusions can be derived from the test results and their numerical simulations by the non-linear threecomponent model described in this paper:
1. Isotach viscous stress-strain behaviour and creep failure were observed in drained unconfined compression (UC) tests on well-graded Miho sand compacted heavily under the optimum water content condition. Creep failure took place when the sustained stress was larger than 88% of the peak unconfined strength. 2. In drained triaxial compression (TC) tests on saturated and air-dried Toyoura sand exhibiting TESRA viscosity, creep failure occurred at the stress state close to the peak strength. 3. Creep failure did not occur even under the nearly peak stress state in drained TC tests on air-dried Albany silica sand exhibiting P&N viscosity. 4. The stability against creep failure was higher in order of P&N, TESRA and Isotach viscosities. 5. The non-linear three-component model could simulate the rate-dependent stress-strain behaviour including creep deformation with and without failure observed in drained UC and TC tests on the above-mentioned three sands exhibiting Isotach, TESRA and P&N viscosities. 6. In a drained TC test in which creep failure took place, the elastic shear moduli of air-dried Toyoura sand measured dynamically decreased gradually with strain during the secondary creep. Finally, they decreased remarkably with strain during the tertiary creep.
